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SASH2283
comb fine-toothed

SASH2285
comb duck

SASH2286
comb fish

SASH2284
comb wide-toothed

Our handcrafted combs are made of Neem wood, 
a susainable, strong, durable wood that has many 
health benefits; it’s often used in soap and shampoos 
used for skin and digestion problems.
AND it’s...
• authentic - no mass production here!
• eco-friendly 
• exploitation-free. The combs are made by 

women from remote villages in Bengal, India, who 
receive fair pay for their work.

Hair and bathroom

TAR2182
set of 4 wildlife bestseller

TAR2181
set of 4 floral bestseller

Make-up removers (size: 10cm)
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HER0921B
soap dish bamboo
 7 strip

CID024
coconut soap dish w 
base

ASH2295
soap dish shesham wood 

AME02
decorated aluminium box

7x8x3cm

Our aluminium soap boxes are perfect for storing your soaps 
and solid shampoos. They also make great gift boxes.

KCSU800
rainbow soap dish

TAR2130
gorara soap dish oval
bestseller

TAR2132
gorara soap dish 
rect

TAR2131
gorara 
soap dish 
oval

TAR2133
gorara soap dish 
rect
bestseller

AR220S
soap dish jempinis wood 
10.5x9cm
bestseller

HER0521R
soap dish bamboo 
round 7.5cm

Soap dishes and boxes

TOP SELLER

AR213
soap dish jempinis oval 14 
x 10cm

AR212
soap dish jempinis rect 
14 x 10.5cm

AME01
decorated aluminium 
box 9x6x3cm
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(soap dish 
not included)

PAK016
heart-shaped 
salt soap 6cm

PAK015
salt soap
9x5x3cm

Salt soap

Handmade soaps & shampoos

SNS151
soap 100g 
fire

We’ve been selling these great soaps and solid 
shampoos from Soap-n-Scent, a WFTO member in 
Chiang Mai, Thailand, for several years. 

All SNS soaps are cruelty free, made with pure 
vegetable oils that do not clog skin pores. They also 
contain glycerin, a by-product of Soap-n-Scent’s 
homemade process, which improves the skin’s 
moisture balance by holding moisture on your skin 
without interfering with the skin’s natural functions. 
Only the purest of essential oils are used.

Boycotting palm oil is not the answer! Alternatives 
like soy can use 10x more land, cause the destruction 
of the rainforests, loss of biodiversity and contribute 
to climate change. It also harms small holder farmers 
who depend on palm oil for their livelihood.

SNS126
solid shampoo 100g 
rose

SNS125
solid shampoo 100g 
banana

SNS124
solid shampoo 100g 
tea tree

SNS123
solid shampoo 100g 
cedarwood

SNS122
solid shampoo 100g 
coconut

Solid shampoos

Handmade soaps

SNS152
soap 100g 
wind

SNS120
solid shampoo 100g lavender 
& rosemary

SNS121
solid shampoo 100g 
kaffir lime & lemon

Best sellers!

SNS153
soap 100g 
water

The palm oil used in these 
soaps is RSPO certified, the 
internationally recognised 
certification for sustainably 
farmed palm oil. 

And now at a bargain 
price!
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BESTSELLING RANGE

NW01
soap aloe vera

NW02
soap lavender 

NW08
soap rose geranium 

NW09
soap cinnamon & cedarwood 

NW03
soap lemongrass & hemp 

NW04
soap orange & grapefruit 

NW05
soap peppermint & poppy seeds

NW06
soap tea tree & turmeric

NW07
soap patchouli & sandalwood 

NW13
detox bar

NW10
cleansing bar shea butter 

NW12
soap travel bar

Handmade soaps, solid shampoos  
& bodycare products
Our bestselling range of soaps, shampoos and bodycare 
products are handmade in a small workshop in West 
Yorkshire. They are vegan, cruelty-free, contain no 
preservatives, sulphates or palm oil, and of course, no 
plastic! 
Min. weight 95g
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NW14
shampoo bar lavender & tea tree

NW15
shampoo bar lavender & geranium

NW16
shampoo bar peppermint & eucalyptus

NW17
shampoo bar fragrance free

NW18
shaving bar orange & lavender

NW19
shaving bar fragrance free

NW20
conditioner lavender & tea tree

NW21
conditioner lavender & geranium

NWG01
gift box 2 soaps + shampoo bar

NWG02
gift box 2 soaps + shampoo bar NWS01

display pack 
‘No Way!ste’ 6e x 20 codes

Don’t miss out on this range! 

We had to re-order 3 times 
in quick succession when 
it first arrived and we can 
pretty much guarantee it will 
do the same for you!

NW09
soap cinnamon & cedarwood 
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SASH1921
scrubber hanging

15x6cm

Loofahs!
The loofah is a dried-out gourd of the cucumber family. 
It’s an excellent scrubber for sinks, tiles and other hard 
surfaces, and it’s a great exfoliating sponge helping to give 
you clean and healthy skin. It can also be used as a soap 
dish, its porous quality allowing soap to dry out fast.
These loofas are from India.

SASH1920
backscrubber loofah 
35cm 

SASH1923
scrubber slice

SASH1924
scrubber with recycled sari flat
13x10cm

SASH1925
scrubber heart
12x12cm

TAR2223
sponge rectangle
12x18cm

TAR2221
sponge oval 
9.5x13cm

TAR2222
sponge heart 
13x13cm

BBOX07
bargain box:
soaps, bathroom 
and bodycare RRP 
£850+ for just 
£130!

100% 

compostable, 

flexible, 

long-lasting
 

and - of course - 

plastic fr
ee!

SASH1922
scrubber 
with recycled sari
15x6cm

LFC01
body loofah

LFC02
bath-time 
loofah heart

LFC03
bath-time 
smile loofah

LFC04
back scrubber loofah

LFC05
soap rest 
loofah

LFC09
washing-up 
pad loofah

LFC11
mini washing-up pad 
2 pack loofah

LFC12
root vegetable 
scrubber loofah

LFC08
washing-up brush 

LFC10
washing-up pad 
loofah 2 pac

From Egypt 
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LFC11
mini washing-up pad 
2 pack loofah

LFC30
kitchen cloth 2 
pack unbleached 
cotton
17x9x4cm

LFC31
washing-up scraper 
coconut husk
12x7x2cm

LFC20
bottle brush 
coir fibre
28x4x3.5cm

LFC22
gardener’s brush 
coir fibre
30x9x5cm

SASH2270
coconut brush 
long handle

SASH2271
coconut brush 
short handle

These brushes are 
from our Fair Trade 
suppliers Sasha, in 

Kolkata, India.

Coconut Coir Brushes

LFC19
mini scrub brush 
coir fibre
8x6x3.5cm

LFC16
washing-up brush 
w handle coir fibre 
22x6x5cm

LFC18
scrubbing brush 
coir fibre
15x10x5cm

LFC41
w-up soap bar 
RSPO frag-free
95g 8.5x4.5x2.7cm

LFC45
w-up soap bar 
palm oil-free lime
95g 6.6x6x2.5cm

LFC46
w-up soap bar 
palm oil-free frag-free
95g 6.6x6x2.5cm

SASH2272
coconut brush 
curvy end

SASH2273
coconut brush 
round

SASH2274
coconut brush 
U shape

Coconut coir 
is excellent for 
scrubbing root 
vegetables, to 

keep their skins 
during cooking.

LFC15
washing-up brush 
coir fibre 12x7.5x4.5cm

ML015
konjac 
bath 
sponge

ML016
konjac 
facial 
sponge 

SASHBSET
50 coconut brushes 
for just £39.50
- less than half price! 

SPECIAL OFFER 
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FETE-M-NAT
natural beauty

FETE-C-GRE
magical mint

FETE-C-BLU
brilliant blue

FETE-M-BBLU
upbeat blue

FETE-C-CHAR
cheeky charcoal

FETE-S-LBLU
blue sky

FETE-C-PIN
positively pink

FETE-M-RED
well red

FETE-S-BEI
luscious latte

FETE-C-NAT
super natural

FETE-M-PUR
purple pizazz

FETE-S-PIN
tickled pink

FETE-M-WHI
love at first white

FETE-S-PUR
magnificent mauve

FETE-C-YEL
yippee yellow

FETE-M-YEL
morning sunshine

Adult’s Soft Brushes

Adult’s Medium BrushesChildren’s Brushes

Toothbrushes
Stylish, varied and so much choice of colour! We are now distributers for f.e.t.e. (from earth to earth) 
bamboo tooth brushes. They’re biodegradable and sustainable plus the bristles are recyclable! Suitable for vegans 
also. We offer a wide range of styles; children’s, 3 adult variations (soft, medium and firm) and family multipacks.
For the full range see our website.

eeccoo
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FETE-F-4PK
multipack firm 
fabulous 4

FETE-FAM-4PK
family pack fantastic 
family

FETE-M-4PK
multipack med 
marvelous mix

FETE-NATU-4PK
multipack med purely 
natural

FETE-S-4PK
multipack stupendously 
soft

FETE-CDU-FILLED
CDU w 25 brushes, 3 
multipacks+samples

FETE-F-GRE
glorious green

FETE-F-NAT
boldly bare

Adult’s Firm Brushes

Multi Pack Brushes
AR217
toothbrush holder

FETEMIX1
30 asst. adult 
toothbrushes

FETEMIX2
30 asst. children’s 
toothbrushes

FETEMIX3
10 asst. multipacks
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SHA02
bamboo cotton buds
pack of 100
bestseller

WD2110
mayan beauty 
pumice stone 
box of 16
bestseller

Pumice stone

Pumice stone has been used 
for centuries by the Mayan 
people to clean arms as well 
as feet. It’s a volcanic rock 
and large quantities are found 
in Guatemala’s mountain 
ranges. 

SNS160
lavender

SNS161
sesame scrub

SNS162
eucalyptus

SNS163
mangosteen

SNS164
lemongrass SNS165

bamboo 
charcoal

Wash pads
Handmade in Thailand, these natural 

jute soap infused wash pads help 
exfoliate and cleanse your body 

at the same time. 
They come in 6 

different scents and 
once the soap has run out, 

you can reuse them 
by inserting another soap of choice

Bamboo 
cotton buds

PROK036
hemp body 
mitt ‘fish’

PROK030
hemp washcloth 20 x 20cm

PROK031
hemp double layer 
washcloth 16.5 x 
16.5cm

PROK033
hemp round wash 
mitt 12cm dia

PROK034
hemp soap exfoliator 
12 x 14cm

PROK035
hemp body mitt 
w heart 
20 x 12.5cm

Hemp absorbs enormous quantities of CO2, it grows without 
chemicals in poor soil and prevents soil erosion, in a word it’s a 
perfect crop for small producers and for tackling climate change too. 
It’s breathable, strong and durable, an excellent bathroom accessory 
that’s well worth trying out. From Bangladesh.

Hemp
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